Th e tec hniqu es associated with th e cali bration of one te rmin a ting type power me ter in te rm s of a seco nd terminatin g meter are useful both in calibration meas ure me nts a nd in the practi cal a ppli cation of suc h de vi ces. These techniques assume a vari ety of forms a nd re prese nt a n important seg me nt of th e mi c rowave art. Ho we ve r th e ir application to the calibrati on transfer problem be twee n power meters with diffe re nt input wa veguid es has long bee n inhibited by th e require me nt for a n adapt or a nd th e un cert a inty whi c h its losses ca n introduce into the procedure.
Introduction
A large percentage of the power meters used a t ultra·high and microwave frequen cies are of the terminating typ e. This means that they (ideally) te rminate the waveguid e by its c haracteristic impedance and indi cate the power which they absorb.
Given the proble m of determining how much power is being delivered by a signal so urce to a partic ular load , it is common prac tic e to s ubs titute the terminating power m eter for this load and thus meas ure the power it absorbs. Under ideal condition s this is also the power delivered to the load .
In practice, however, the impedance of the load and power meter will not b e eq ual, and the ratio of the power delivered to the load and to the power me te r will differ from unity. The determination of this ratio is of obvious importance in the practical application of terminating power me ters. If the obj ect of the measure ment is that of calibratin g one power me ter in terms of another, this ratio determination is often c alled a "power calibration transfer." Today a variety of techniques are available for dealing with this problem.! In practice, however, most if not all of these me thods are limited to the case where the input waveguides to the two terminations (meter and load, e tc .,) are of the sa me type or cross section. The more general * A pre liminary accoun t of thi s work was giv e n a t the 1964 Co nfe re nce on Prec is ion Electromagne ti c Meas ure me nt s (Bould er, Colo.), a t th e IEEE Int e rn a tional CO llvention, March 1965 (New York) , and appea rs in Part 11 of th e 1965 IEEE Co nv enti on . Because a differe nt sel of bo und ary co nditions we re e mplo yed. th e e rror limits quoted in th e Co nve nti on Record diffe r so mew hat from those to be give n he re.
u Rad io S ta ndards Engin eering Division, National Burea u of Standards, Boulder, Colo. I F'or a b ri ef survey of the ex istin g tec hniqu es see the a uthor's paper. A vari able imp ed· ance powe r me te r a nd adj ustabl e re fl ec tion coeffi c ie nt s tand ard. J. Res. NBS 68C (Engr.
a nd In str.). No. I. 7-24 (jan .-Mar 1964) .
problem of transferring power calibrations between power me ters of rectangular waveguide and coax ial lin e inputs, for example, has received little attention. Th e reason for this lies in the implicit req uireme nt for an adaptor and a detailed knowledge of its losses or other c haracteri sti cs . This paper will describe a method of effecting such a co mparison in which the adap tor losses are only a second order effect and for which limits of error are given. Aside from the adap tors, the method requires little or no ins trum e ntation beyond wh at is required to co mpare power meters having th e same type of input. Its complexity may be judged by noting that it requires only the application of existing calibration transfer tec hniques. It does , however, call for two separate meas ure me nts whic h are then averaged to yield the final res ult. The procedure s hould prove a useful addition to ex isting measure me nt tec hniques.
. General Description
As a specific example , the calibration of a coaxial bolometer mount in terms of a waveguid e "standard" will be conside red. The procedure for applying the method to similar problems will then be obvious.
The components to be considered explicitly include the "standard" or calibrated waveguide bolometer mount, the coaxial bolometer mount, and a waveguide to coaxial line adaptor of arbitrary characteristics.
A terminating type power meter may be calibrated either in terms of the " incid e nt" power (power associated with the incident wave in a lossless lin e) or in terms of the net power absorbed (difference be twee n "incident" and " reflected" powers). Although certain practical arguments can be given in favor of the "incident" power, the net power de finition s are based on a more fundamental concept. In the case of a bolometer mount the parameter of interest is the effective efficiency, which by definition is the ratio of the bolometrically indicated value to the net power absorbed by the mount. The problem is thus one of measuring the efficiency 2 of the coaxial mount given the efficiency of the waveguide standard bolometer mount.
As already noted (see footnote 1), techniques exist for effecting such comparisons when the input terminals are alike. More specifically, the comparison procedure yields the ratio of powers actually delivered to the two mounts. This ratio is then multiplied by the power ratio which is 'observed by the bolometric technique and the ratio of mount efficiencies obtained. Finally if one of these efficiencies is known, the other may be determined.
The calibration procedure, which is the subject of this paper, requires two measurements ml, m2, of the efficiency ratios of the adaptor-bolometer mount combinations shown in figures 1 and 2. The actual 2 The term " effic iency" a s e mplo yed in thi s pape r is 10 be int e rpre ted in a broao s e nse. and may repres ent either " effective efficiency" of a bolomete r mount. or adaptor "effic ien cy" (ratio of n et power output to n ct powe r input). measurement procedure is not specified but may consist of any technique, including those listed in reference 1, which provides these ratios. In figure 1 the adaptor is connected to the coaxial mount such that two similar waveguide terminals are available for the comparison procedure (ml). In figure 2 the adaptor is connected to the waveguide standard mount, and comparison (m2) effected at the coaxial terminals. In order to permit these connections both the waveguide and coaxial connectors must be of the "sexless" variety.
If the adaptor were lossless, the efficiency of the adaptor-bolometer mount combinations would equal that of the mounts alone, and either procedure would yield the desired efficiency ratio.
In practice, of course, the adaptor is not lossless. Thus the first measurement, m!, yields
where YJc, YJw, and YJI are respectively the efficiencies of the cQaxial mount, standard (waveguide) mount, and adaptor. (Note that the adaptor efficiency is a function of the terminating load impedance and direction of power flow.) Equation (2-1) may be verified by noting that the product found in the numerator is the efficiency oJ the adaptor-coaxial mount combination. (This is one advantage of basing the efficiency definitions on net power.) In a similar manner the second measurement, m2, yields
where YJ2 is the adaptor efficiency which obtains during the second measurement. In general YJl 0/= YJ2.
It is convenient to regard the determination of the ratio YJc/YJw as the object of the measurement procedure. Since, by hypothesis , the efficiency of the standard, YJw, is known, the measurement of this ratio yields the coaxial mount efficiency, YJc. Inspection of eqs (2-1) and (2-2) shows that the measurement results include the factors YJI and YJ21, respectively. Then , because the efficiency cannot exceed unity , ml and m2 yield a lower and upper bound to the desired ratio YJc/YJw.
The geometric mean of m, and m2 yields
while the quotient (2-4) Equation (2-4) serves to define the parameter E implicitly. This parameter is a measure of the adaptor losses and tends to zero as these losses are reduced. In summary, the measurement technique consists of making the measurements m!, m2, and taking the geometric mean as the desired ratio YJclYJw. This includes the approximation v:;;;r;,z= 1. A knowledge of either YJc or YJw thus permits the determination of the other. As already noted, it is possible to establish limits for the error introduced by this approximation from the fact that the efficiencies cannot exceed unity. Much tighter limits of error, however, can be de rived by utilizing the fact that the same adaptor is used in both measurements. More specifically, if reciprocity is satisfied, it is possible to obtain upper and lower limits to this approximation in terms of € and the impedance conditions which prevail.
Limits of Error
As noted in the preceding section, th e method is based on th e approximation V YJI IYJ2 = 1. The error, thus introdu ced , depends upon impedance conditi ons and adaptor losses. Three different modes of operation have been considered a nd are referred to as Cases I , II, III. For purposes of illu strati on it is co nve nie nt to visualize the procedure in ter ms of figure 3, where the adaptor and two bolometer mounts are co nn ected together as shown.
The first meas ureme nt , m" consis ts of separating the assembly at terminal su rface 1 and meas uring the ratio of efficie ncies of the waveguide mount to th e adaptor-coaxial mount assem bly. The second measur e me nt, Int, is analogous where termin al surface 2 ins tead of 1 is e mployed . Let r wand rc represent the reflec tion coefficients of the waveguide and coaxial mounts, and let f I be the reflection coefficie nt at terminal surface 1 of the adaptor when te rminated by a load fc (the coaxial mount) as shown in fi gure 3. Conversely, let r 2 represent the reflection coefficie nt which obtains at adaptor s urface 2 with s urface 1 te rminated by CD ' Finally, le t IL,I represent the magnitude of the adaptor reflection coefficient. 3 3 T he adaptor re fl ecti on coeffi cie nt magnitud e. I fo t, is that value whi c h obtains at one side o'r port of tI~e ada ptor with th e olher end coonce' ted' to a matc hed (refl ectio nl ess) load . It thu s corres po nds to the " adaptor VSWR." In ge ne ral the valu e of iff/ I measured at te rminail differs from th at a t te rmina l 2. For hi gh e ffi cienc y adaptors thi s. diffe re nce is s mall a nd va n is hes as the adaptor beco mes lossless. Thu s for most prac tical purposes th e adapto r may be regard ed as c haracteri zed by a single va lu e of I[''!'
T h e error exp ression s giv e n for Case I a re sll ch as to give the correct limit s if the va lu e subs titu ted for jr,, 1 is t he s mall e r of th e t wo. Thus . if the larger val ue is used inste ad. so mew hat wide r limits will be obt a in ed.
The failure to id e ntify jr,, 1 with eithe r terminal is inte ntion al in that thi s represe nts th e mo st ge nera l c ase of prac ti ca l s ign ific a nce. As will be show n la ter. ti ghter limits of e rror res ult if Iff/I is ide ntified with one terminal or the other. Approximate (correct to the ord er giv en) limits for E are as follows:
Case I. Th e impedance condition s are assumed to be co mpletely arbitrary. It will be s hown that E lies within the following limits :
Case II. It is assumed th at f 2 and r c are eq ual (in both magnitude and phase) but unknown. This presupposes th e in corporati on and use of a tunin g tra nsformer in one of the compone nts (us ually th e ad aptor)
to ac hieve thi s condition. It is the n possible to express th e limits for E in term s of If,l and Ifwl as follows:
Case III. The refl ec tion coeffi cients f, and f ware assumed to be equal and of known magnitude. The limits for E now beco me
The error limits for Case III may thus be obtained from
Case II by letting I f,I=lr wi.
Although the errors associated with Cases II and III are somewhat smaller than in Case I, a more important argument in their favor is the simplification which they permit in the intercomparison measurements (m" 1n2) ' Generally speaking, one of these measurements will be simplified if f 2 = rc or if f,=r 11)0
In Case II, for example, the first step is to adjust the adaptor (transformer) such that r2 = re. This permits a simplification in the measurement m2. Although measurement ml must in general account for r l ¥ r w, this problem (along with the measurement of Irll and Ir wi) is more easily handled in waveguide than in coaxial line (at least at higher frequencies !).
In Case III only one reflection coefficient magnitude if wi (=1 rti) enters the error expressions and, all else being equal, gives the smallest error. The problem of making the calibration transfer between unequal impedances (~), however, has been shifted to the coaxial side where it is usually less convenient. An important application of Case III will be discussed in the following section.
Extension to Type N Connectors
The foregoing techniques are based on the requirement that the connectors satisfy the "sexless" condition. Although a number of precision coaxial connectors are now available which meet this criterion, the extensively employed Type N does not. The technique may be extended to cover this case as follows_
It is now convenient to visualize the problem in terms of the assembly shown in figure 4 . The first step of the measurement procedure is identical to that already described. However when the structure is separated at terminal surface 2, a problem is encountered in that it is not possible to mate both of these surfaces with a third one.
The solution requires the introduction of additional transitions and calibration transfer measurements as shown in figures Sa and 5b_ The measurement "m/' is thus replaced by a pair of measurements (mu" m2b) which , by inspection , yield the ratios: YJfYlclYJ2YJw and YJCIYJIIIYJ2YJ!c, where YJf and YJIII are the efficiencies of the additional transitions (adaptors) as shown. Since these efficiencies cannot exceed unity , it is possible to write
The pair of measurements (mUh m2b) thus yields upper and lower limits to m2. If their arithmetic average is used in place of m2, equation (2-3) becomes
The error introduced by assuming V YJI IYJ2= 1 has already been described. It is easily shown that the additional error in assuming V ~ (YJj+ l /YJIII) = 1 is within the approximate limits ±! (m2b -m2{()/(m2b+ m2{().
As an illustration, it will be assumed that m2{( and m2/ J differ by 1 percent. The average will then differ from m2 by no more than ± 0.5 percent. Finally, this value is averaged with mi. Since ml and m2 are nominally equal, a ± 0.5 percent uncertainty in m2 will give a ± 0.25 percent error in the final result. Although these additional transItIOns can be made by com mercially available co mponents, it is d esirable in practi ce to keep the associated losses as s mall as possible . Figures 6a and 6b show adaptors whic h have been built to satisfy this require me nt. In particular it s hould be noted that th e ce nte r co nductor is supported only a t its e nd s by th e matin g connectors.
The Type N connector suffers from a number of limitations including impedance disco ntinuiti es, which beco me increasingly important at hi gh freque ncies, and the lac k of a well defin ed terminal plane or s urface. As a co nseque nce it is diffic ult to give a meaningful de finition to impedance at th e conn ector inte rface. Th ese consideration s strongl y sugges t the use of a power calibrati on transfer procedure (meas ure me nt m 2) which is inde pe nde nt of the conn ector disco ntinuity. Such a techniqu e has been described in a previous paper. 4 Th e complete procedure thu s co mes under Case III , where the impedan ces are matc hed and measured at the waveguide side (terminal 1), !eaving the power calibration tran sfer be tween unequal Impedances to be effected at terminal 2. (Note that ~ccording to the point of view adopted in the precedmg paragraph, Case II cannot be applied because the impedance discontinuity makes it impossible to re cognize when fc=fd An alternative approach to using the Type N connector . is bClsed on the choice of reference plane indicated in figure 7 . (This convention is called out in MIL Spec. C39012/1-5.)
If this point of view is adopted, it is desirable (in theory) to eliminate the shoulde r in the outer conductor transition piece of figure 6a such that the two outside conductors are in physical contact.
The adaptor is thus, by definition, absorbed by the two Type N male connectors such that YJ! may be given 4 G. F. Engen , A tra ns fe r in s trum e nt for the int ercom parison of mi c rowave pow er met ers IRE Trans. Instr. 1-9, No.2, 202-208 (Sept. 1960) . ' the value unity.5 The measurement m2a thus becomes ~, and measurement m2b is no longer required.
It is important to note that , according to this convention, the Type N male connector may be mated with either male or female, but this is not true of the Type N fe male. Thus this tec hnique is limited to the cas e where th e coaxial mete r is fitt ed with the Type N male conn ector.
This co nve ntion also makes it possible to mak e the co mparison measure ments under Case II since the two assemblies s hown in figure 5a may be adjusted ~ass umin g tuning is available) for equal input Impedances.
This alternative prot::edure is somewhat easier to implement, but more restri cted in its appli cation and in terpretation.
S. Derivation of Error Expressions
A microwave measurements problem of 10nO" standing finds its solution in th e foregoing techniques. H~w e~er if these procedures are to be accepted by th e sCIe ntIfi c co mmunity, it appears desirable to record the derivati on in s ufficient de tail to demonstrate its validity. Moreover, while the argum ents are rather long, th ey hav e a potential application to related proble ms a~d are thu s of some inte rest in th eir own right. ~h e obj ec t of this section is the derivation of equatIOns (3-2)-(3-9). (The reader who is willing to accept thi s "on faith" may , without loss of continuity , .proceed to the next section.)
A co mplete description of th e adaptor (at one frequency) requires six parame ters -the real and imaginary c~~ponent s of its impedance matrix, for example. In addItIOn, th~ adaptor efficie ncies also depend upon th e co mplex Impedance of th e terminating loads (bolometer mounts). Thus a total of 10 parameters is involved.
Obviously: if these 10 parameters were known, they ~ould permIt an exact determination of E. In practIce, however, many of these parameters especially those pertaining to the adaptor, do not 'lend themselves to ready measurement. Indeed the value of this technique rests in a large measure ~pon its ability to pr?vide li~its for E with a minimum of supplementary mformatlOn. Although the derivations are rather involved, it is easy to show that the error, E, is of second order. As already noted, the error vanishes in the ideal case of a lossless adaptor. The parameter, E , is one measure or indication of the extent by which the adaptor fails to satisfy this condition. Thus the error tends to zero as E goes to zero.
On the other hand , if an impedance match (r = 0)
is assumed for the different components, 7)1 = 7)~ and again the error vanishes. This is also an idealization , but one which is approximately satisfied in practice.
Since the error vanishes under either of these conditions, the error expressions may be expected to involve the product of E and the r's.6 The problem may be formulated in a variety of ways; a convenient one is in terms of the normalized complex incident and emergent " voltage" wave amplitudes, It should b e noted that reciprocity is assume d and impe dance normalization made suc h that 5 12 =521. The complex co nsta nts 0:, {3, y thus provide a complete description of the adaptor.
The condition that the adaptor b e source-free or passive imposes ce rtain co nditions on the parameters 0:, {3, y. Unde r the assumed normalization the scattering matrix 5 satisfies the matrix e quation: i Det (1-5*5) ;;:;: O. Finally, it will prove convenient to make the following definitions:
10: -{3yl l-1-ly I2 =x, {3 -o:y* l-lyl2 =y.
(5--9) (5-10)
Note that x is real and positive while y is complex. Equation (5-8) thus becomes is somewhat more general than that employed in the earlier section and is introduced to simplify the application to other problems.)
fl It wi ll he noted Ihal the crrur ex press ion s a lso involve term s in E2. In Ihe mea ninJ,! uf this paragraph a "matched adaptor" is mat c hed at bul h ports or te rmina ls whil e the e rror The maximum value of 1 131 2 will occur for the maximum value of y, that is when Iyl = x = 1-1)12. The refore, This relationship is also plotted in figure 9 where E=0.2.
(This valu e of E is not re prese ntative , but c ho se n to better exhibit the c haracte ris ti cs of the problem.) The final object of thi s section is to determine max· imum and minimum valu es for the ratio 1)21/1)12 in terms of E and Iy I. By inspe ction it is e vid e nt that this occurs at the inte rsec tion of eq (5 -26) with the 1)21(max) and 1)21(min) loci.
The maximum value of 1)2d'Y}12 may be calc ulated from eqs (5 -20) and (5 -26) and is given by These last three equations give the limits 8 for YJ2I!YJ12 in terms of E and Iyl subject to the condition that both loads (power meters) are matched ([11 = [12 = 0) .
By definition, [eq (5-2)], Iyl represents the reflec· tion coefficient magnitude "looking into" adaptor terminal 2 with terminal 1 connected to a matched load. Figure 10 shows the reduction in the spread of possible values for YJ21/YJ1 2 when y=O.
Case I
In Case I each of the two loads (power meters) is assumed to have an arbitrary reflection of known magnitude.
The generalization of the foregoing results to Case I is simplified by use of the following artifice:
Returning to figure 8, it is possible to construct an equivalent circuit ofloads 1 and 2 as shown in figure 11 . The characteristics of the "lossless transformers" are adjusted to duplIcate the impedances of the respective loads. Substitution into figure 8 results in the II It is of int eres t to compare thi s result with th a t whi ch would be obt a ine d if diffe re nt adaptors were invol ved in the two meas ure ment s (as was. ~one in. ex te ndin g th e tecl.1nique to Type N conn ec tors ). In th e la ll er case th e onl y co ndit IOn will c h could be used IS th at th e effi cie ncies do not exceed unit y whi ch leads to -= l + €. -
~" I ~" I Iyl to account for the addition of the lossless transformers to the adaptor. Let y' represent the value y takes when the terminal surfaces are shifted to the primed positions, and let [11 , [12 represent the reflection coefficients of the two loads: By definition y' is equal to the ratio b~/a~ which obtains at terminal 2' assuming the matched load is removed and the assembly is excited at this port. The transformer bounded by terminals (2' -2) is thus terminated by a load of reflection coefficient [a2=b2/az, while terminal 1 of the adaptor is terminated by a load
-,- From eq (5-1),
By hypoth es is, the argument of fl! is unknown (as well as the argum e nts of a, {3, y). The problem is now one of det ermining the maximum value of If{l21 as the argum e nt of flt varies. For co nvenience the adaptor will be assumed lossless. The parameters a, {3, y th en satis fy the conditions /3 -ay*= O (5 -31) lal = l which follow from eq (5-8) when equality is assumed. These conditions may now be sub stitute d back into eq (5-30) and the magnitude, ifa21, diffe rentiated with respect to the argument of fl!. This leads to 9 I I Iyl + Ifl!1 f"2 max = 1 + Iyflli'
(5-32)
By a straightforward extension of these arguments Iy'lmax is given by Equation (5-33) is now substituted into eq (5-27), (5-28), (5-29), the square root taken , and only the lowest order terms retain e d. This results in the ap· proximate expressions: 10 ( YJ21) 1 1 2 E E2 -
Case II
In Case II the refl ec tion coefficient magnitudes I fit I a nd Ifni I are given. In addition , it is assumed that f az = ft z. As in th e pre vious problem, th e analysis is facilitated b y co nsidering a special case: fll = 0.
Subject to these co ndition s [eq (5-15)),
(5-33) while
As previously noted, the adaptor has been assumed lossless for this calculation. Because of losses, the actual value Iy' lmax will be somewhat smaller. In most practical applications the difference will be small, and in any case the us e of eq (5-33) lead s to error expressions which err on the sid e of being too large.
9 Alternativel y, eq (5 -32) ma y be obtained by noting that ifil l = con "tanl re presents a c ircle in the r'l plane. The correspo nding loc us of r fl2 is also a c ircle whose radius and displacement from the origin ma y be obtained in term s of a , {3, y , and ]r'll. The maximum valu e of !rfl2 1 is given by th e sum of thi s radiu s and di s place me nt.
(5 -37) By hypothesis and by definition , fl2 = fa2 =-y.
(5-38) 1() Aside from th e c hange in notation , th e ge neralization of eqs (5-34)-(5-36) to (3-2) and (3-3) involves the recognition th at iyi is identified with terminal s urface 2 while the counterpart Ir" l. as previou s ly noted (footnote 3). is unspec ified as to refere nce terminal. As a consequence. it is not possible to uniquely id e ntify 711 with either 71 t l or 7)l t. Both all e rnatives must be considered in ord er to determine the largest poss ibl e e rror. The "deteriorati on" in error limit in going from eqs (5-34)-(5-36) to (3-2) and (3-3) is thus the " price" one pays for failure to identify the termi nal s urface assoc ia ted with jr,.I. (5 -47) (5 -48) As in the previous problem, it is now possible to plot 1')21(max) and '1/21(min) in terms of '1/12. It will then become apparent [as may also be shown by solving eqs (5-46), (5-47), and (5-48) for '1/12] that this prob· lem has been reduced to the previous one where the roles of 1')12 and ' 1/21 have been exchanged and Iyl isreplaced by ifad. The same arguments for extend· ing the result to the case where fll =F 0 may also be used.
The expressions of interest may thus be obtained directly from eqs (5-34) 
Case III
The boundary conditions on Case III are fll = f al (= f for brevity) and ifl is given. The treatment of the previous problems has been simplified by first assuming one or both loads to be matched, but this approach does not lend itself to the present problem.
The analysis of Case III proceeds in a different manner.
The efficiencies may be written: _la-yfl2-1,B-fl2 1')21-la-{3yl(I-lfl2) , (5-52) (5-53)
In terms of the previously defined parameters x, Y [eqs (5-9), (5-10)] these become The problem is thus one of de te rmining y and arg f such that YJ211YJI 2 has its maximum and minimum values.
Ins pection of eq (5 -59) s hows that YJ211YJI 2 decreases as h dec re ases and as g in c rea ses. Thus, th e mini· mum value of YJ-l IIYJI 2 occ urs wh e n g =x+ In and h= l-xlfl·
If thes e relati ons are now s ubs tituted into eq (5 -58), the resultin g equation may be so lv ed for x in te rm s of, E and f. This in turn de te rmin es g and h as fun c· ti ons of E and I'. Finally, s ubs tituti on into eq (5-59) yi eld s Conversely, it is also e vide nt from inspection that Thus, the arguments of y and f s hould be c ho e n s uc h that g= Ilyl-lfi I, and h= 1 + Iyfl.
(5-63)
In this case, however, Iyl is not determined since gmin occurs for Iyl = Ifl while hmax obtains for Iyl = x .
It thus becomes necessary to substitute the above expressions for g and h into eq (5-59) and differe n· tiate with respect to Iyl. The derivative vanishes and a maximum occurs for Substitution back into eq (5-59) leads to
This howe ver is subjec t to the co ndition that With an appropriate change in notation , the results of this section leads to eqs (3-2) -(3-9).
YJ211YJ12 increases as h increases and as g decreases.
Experimental Results
An application of the foregoing tec hniques whic h II Nu te that g and II are mere ly abbrev ia tiun s ror ce rta in fun c tion s uf y and r.
is of immediate interest is the extension of the e xi sting NBS calibration capability in X-band waveguide to coaxial thermistor and barretter mounts_ A variety of these items, with an advertis ed upper frequency limit in the 10-12 GHz range, is commercially available_ A calibration near this upper limit is of particular interest because it appears reasonable to anticipate decreasing efficiency with increasing frequency_ To the extent that this is true, the X-band calibration provides a lower limit to the efficiency over the entire operating range.
Measurements on a group of four mounts from different manufacturers (with Type N connectors) yielded efficiency values in the range 86-97 percent at 9 GHz. Another series of measurements on four different mounts but of the same make and model yielded values in the range 94-96.5 percent. These results indicate that high efficiency values are possible at X-band frequencies in coaxial mounts but also suggest there may be a much wider variation in different makes than is found in waveguide mounts.
The "waveguide-coax adaptor" used in the measurement was a commercial adaptor connected to a fivestub waveguide tuning transformer. The combination provided an average efficiency of approximately 98 percent.
Because of the Type N connectors, it was necessary to employ the procedures described in section 4. The two measurements m2a, m2b typically differed by 0.4 percent, thus the error limit from this source was ± 0.1 percent. The error introduced by assuming V YJ2dYJI2 = 1 was computed from eqs (3-7)-(3-9) and did not exceed ± 0.1 percent. (The waveguide standard was matched with If wi < 0.01.) These errors are in addition to those introduced by the calibration transfer procedure itself. Although this latter error can be held to a few tenths of a percent or so when the transfer is between waveguide mounts, the performance of certain of the coaxial components (sliding short, connector repeatability, etc.) is not up to that of the waveguide counterparts, and this calls for a wider estimate of the error limits. A tabulation of the errors III a typical calibration is thus as follows: 
Other Measurements
Although attention has been focused primarily upon a specific application, the developed techniques have potential use in many other measurement problems where a change in waveguide is involved.
For example, the measurement of the adaptor efficiency may be the prime objective. Equation (2-4) may be combined with (3-1) to yield YJl = V YJIYJ2 (1 + E) = tm; (1 + E). The author expresses his appreCIatIOn to several of his colleagues who provided experimental demonstrations of the technique, checked the mathematics, and provided constructive suggestions in the prepara· tion of the manuscript. These include Mrs. Anne Rumfelt, Fred R. Clague, John W. Adams, and Robert W. Beatty. 
